
COMMISSIONER TO --

BE CHOSEN SOON
Friends of Cotter T Bride

to Visit the Presi-

dent

¬

LEAVE THE CITY TOMORROW

Friends of Other Candidates to Seek

Mr Roosevelts Ear Wilton J Lam-

bert

¬

and Assistant District Attorney

Pugh Now Mentioned for Post

The meant commlssionership con-

tinues

¬

to arouse deep Interest ind a
great deal of speculation as to tbc pros-

pects
¬

of the various candidates
There are fully a score now who havo

been mentioned and the friends of

each are doing all they can for their
favorites Every influential business or
professional man is approached dally
several times with a petition asking his
indorsement of a certain candidate

The canvass has now reached the state
where the aspirants are cndcavorlnR to

make engagements for a personal con-

ference
¬

with the President and trips
are being planned to Ojster Hay to talk
over the situation with Mr Uoosevelt
The President Is being advised nnd it is
expected thai he will soon express a
willingness to confer w ith delegation
who may want to discuss thesubject

Will Duly Deliberate
While the vacancy must be filled at

the earliest possible date the Prcsideni
will give the matter due consideration
with a view to accomplishing two ends
to select a capable man and one who
will be acceptably to the people of the
District in general

It is admitted that ho has abundant
material from which to make a choice
and it is in this that the trouble lies
There are so many available candidates
each one of whom woud make a gool
Commissioner that the President has
no easy task to perform in making the
rroper selection Because a decision will
soon be reached and becau tach can-

didate
¬

wishes the strongest possible in ¬

dorsements a great deal of hustling is
being done Many prominent persons
have pledged themselves to th support
of certain candidates while otLers have
held aloof believing that the President
is sufficiently conversant with the needs
of the District and has sufficient ac-

quaintance
¬

with the citizens of Wash ¬

ington tp find the right man vyithout an
ad Wee

There were uo withdrawals from the
cld yesterday but on the contrarj

there were several entries Airong them
is Dr W Lee White a well Lnovn and
dose vlng citizen a man of affairs and
public spirited He is a conservative
Democrat but not a voter

While the name of Cotter T Bride has
Ircn mentioned his candidacy did not
develop until jesterdaj owing to Mr
Brides absence in Europe His friend
have however taken hold of his boom
and are working vigorously Senator
Carmack Is said to be looking alter the
interests of Mr Bride

Delegation Leaves Tomorrow
A delegation of prominent business

men will leae here tomorrow night
for Oyster Bay to urge the appointment
of Mr Cotter T Bride for Commis-

sioner
¬

It is cald that they will deliver
to the President a petition with over
5000 signatures of District business
men asking for the immediate consid-
eration

¬

and appointment of Mr Bride
Governor Yates of Illinois and Sen-

ator
¬

Foster of Washington have In-

dorsed
¬

Mr Bride
Another new name suggested jester

day was that of Mr Wilton J Lambert
a young lawjer who has won distinc ¬

tion at the District bar He lives in
Brightwood and takes a deep Interest
in all matters pertaining to the District
of Columbia

Mr Lambert has not announced him-
self

¬

as a candidate but his friends have
undertaken to do a little talking upon
his behalf Mr Lambert is a

of Senator Corman and could if
he started out to do so command strong
political support in addition to the fol-

lowing
¬

of a long list of personal friends
Mr Fultons Boom

The boom started for Mr Creed M

Fulton is attracting much attention and
his supporters are among the most dill
gent workers Mr Tulton has the in-

dorsement
¬

of many political friends who
are on very intimate terms with the
President and to whoso recommendation
he is certain to give consideration

The supporters of other candidate are
watching the development of Mr Tul
tons boom with a great deal of appre-
hension

¬

as many are Inclined to regard
his chances as very favorable

The candidacy of Mr Henry 1 West
Is said to be making strong headway
and his friends have a feeling of con ¬

fidence
There still continues to be much talk

about Mr James L Norrls although he
has not declared himself a candidate
and would be obliged to make a business
sacrifice to accept the position It is
said that if he would declare himself
openly for the place that he would at
once receive the Indorsement of a large
number of business men who have not
as jet given their support to any can ¬

didal o
Mr Pugh in the Field

The latest addition to the list of
names of prominent gentlemen men ¬

tioned In connection with appointment
to succeed the late Commissioner Hoss
is Mr James L Pugh Jr Several dele-
gations

¬

of business men of Washington
have called on Mr Pugh and urged him
to announce himself as a candidate

Mr Pugh studied law in the office of
the late Commissioner Ross and twelve
years ago was proposed bj Mr Boss as
a suitable man for the position of As-

sistant
¬

District Attornej to which he
was appointed nnd in which place h
has since served with marked ablitv
end integrity His knowledge of the
laws and needs of the community are
admitted

Another strong point In Mr Pughs
favor should he determine to become a
candidate as his friends argue Is that
he is the son of the venerable James I
Pugh sr who served for many jeara
is a United States Senator from Ala

bama and has been a lifelong Demo
rat Though he has lived tvventj -- eight

years In Vasllniton he has bten de ¬

voted to ptru principles and has never
allied hfniM lf with any of the contend-
ing

¬

faction
Mr Pmli is in the prime of mental

and phjsiral vigor King In his for-
tieth

¬

vear His admirers are enthusias-
tic

¬

in their assertions tnt he vcmld
make a model Commissioner

ROPE BREAKS AT HANGING

Two Attempts Both Bungled Before
Fratracides Neck Is Broken

OpivijI to Tin Islington Tune

WISE Va Vug 1 George Itobertson
was nanged here todaj for murdering his
brother seveial months ago Pullv 3000
persons were present and watched the
execution His trial created the great ¬

est interest throughout this vicinity
It was promptly at noon that the trap

was dropped Itobertson fell but his
w eight was too great for the rope and
It parted letting him fall to the ground
without his being seriously Injured

A second time tlio rope was tied
around the mans neck and this time the
pulley would not woik As Itobertson
dropped through the hole when the rope
wes released he screamed in agonizing
toaes

Oh it is terrible to be butchered this
Wv

His netk was broken bj the second
fall and In about a half an hour the doc-
tors

¬

pronounced the man dead
Several of the witnesses of the failure

were made sick by the unsightly affair
and the doctors were kept busy adminis ¬

tering restoratives to them

SLEPT THREE MONTHS

Peculiar Case of Resident of State of

Missouri
KANSAS CITY Mo Aug 1 A case

of continuous sleep one of the most
mysterious and baffling of diseases has
been coped with successfully In Kansas
City

The patient I C Ieavltt of this city
Is now up and about after sleeping since
April 2C Mr Leavltt went to sleep at
Parson Kan and after ten dajs was
brought home where he has been since
His phjsiclans theorj- - wa3 that bj sleep-
ing

¬

on car seats which he frequently
did Leavitt had dislocated the end of a
vertebra producing ti stagnant condition
of the blood In the brain and causing
sleep By kneading the place so as to
give the vein room to pass the blood
the patient 3 sleep was made less and
less like stupor and finally he woke up
altogether

Norfolk Power Company Sold
XEWPOIIT NEWS Ya Aug 1 Tho

propcrtj and franchises of Norfolk Heat
Light and Power Companv passed into
tyia hinila nf tlio Vorfolk Pnrtqmntlth
and Newport News Company today foi

1230C0

Continued from rirt Iasr

After the meeting the crowd pressed
forward to shake hands with Mitchell
Scores of miners kissed Mitchells hand

The Bellevue washer of the Iicla
wanna company one of the larsest In
the valley was destroyed by fire at 0

oclock tonight It Is asserted that the
blaze was of Incendiary origin It Is
near the scene of the great mass meet¬

ing held this afternoon The loss is J2
000

MR MITCHELLS REBUKE

Tells Citizens Alliance He is on Record

as Opposing Tiolence
WILKESBAUBE Aug 1 President

Mitchell left the city to address a mass
meeting of strikers in West Scranton
thi afternoon Mr Mitchell refused to
make any statement regarding the in-

junction
¬

granted against him and the
other Mine Workers officers by Judge
Kellar in West Yirginla until he re-

ceives
¬

the full text of the Judges opin-

ion

¬

Mr Mitchell issued an answer to the
openl ctter sent by him to the Citizens
Alliance is as follows

Gentlemen Your communication of
the 31st ultimo was delivered to me and
read as carefully as limited time would
permit Kepllng permit me to say that
I do not recognize jour right to make
demands upon me to specifically declare
injself opposed to any special classes of
lawlessness

Has Declared Himself
As a citizen of tho United States and

the chief executive of the miners or-

ganization I have declared on Innum-

erable
¬

occasions and in language not
susceptible of misconstruction that I

am opposed to lawlessness of every
character and I do not propose to alter
my views to conform to the tenets of the
Citizens Alliance and wink at capital
crimes while Inveighing against minor
offenses

Your association If jou prnperlj rep ¬

resent Its alms Is not formed for the
suppr sslon of lawlessness on the part
of nil who are guilt of Its commission
On the contrarj jour actions eonvey the
Impression to the miners and to other
good citizens that your real purpose is
to destro the miners union and rentier
futile Its effort to uplift the standard
of citizenship by obtaining for the work-
ers

¬

of this region higher wages and bet-
ter

¬

conditions of cmplojment
One Sided Rewards

If this prevailing Impression as to
jour objects Is correct I should advise
that jou abandon the field as tho work
for the amelioration of the tollers will
go on and will succeed despite the Illy
dlsgulsed effort to thwart It

That there Is Justification for this be-

lief
¬

on the part of tho workers and the
general public Is demonstrated by the
fact that rewards sufficiently large to
invite perjury have been offered In jour
name for the conviction of persons guil-

ty
¬

of certain specific acts but I havo
heard of no reward being offered by you
for the apprehension and conviction of
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TOUCHING ON AND

APPERTAINING TO DEVERY

His Campaign in New York

Picturesque

Former Police Chief Says He Is Not Af-

ter Crokers Shoes But Has

Other Plans

NEW YOItK Aug 1 William S

Deverj has started in today bj pa log

the rent of seven families on whom dis ¬

possess notices had brin served In one

case the head of the famllj had lived In

the district for forty viars and he told

Big Bill that the reason he could nor

paj Ms rent was because an iron foun

dr where he worked had moved out of

the neighborhood and had put him out of

work
Never mind said Devcrj-- better

times are coming and joull see the day

tint the rich will divide with the poor
The reason the dont do it now Is be ¬

cause the dont know that hundreds of

people are starving right here In New

York because they are too proud to beg

Not Bothered by Faterll
Dover wa asked about a story that

had ken printed In a Ilrookljn paper
that he Is backed bj Frank Parrcll rep-

resenting

¬

the gamblers of New York

Thats a lie he said But he
added these dead ones up here prob
ablj sprung that gag IIke the squeal-
ing

¬

pigs that have been Jabbed with a
knife thej now the re dead ones and
the onlj thing loft for them is to make
a noise When a fellows In politics I
suppose he must expect to have a few

of them More letter gags sprung but
let cm spring em I have them skinned
to death Betting nun sa Im a 1 to 5
shot and If I am the poor people of
this district will get all thats coming
to them

Leader of the Ninth
If I am going to be leader of the

Ninth and I think I will be because I

am exerclsln my money and going
among the people with that object in
view I want to say that they can go as
far as thej like with me I dont look
to win by expending money alone A
good word often goes further than a
dollar and It the people think that I
ought to go bcond this district I 11 go

I have no ambition to fill Crokers
shoes as a lot of people havo charged
Ills shoes are too big for me and Im
not much stuck on cast off footwear
anjhow But there are enough cob-
blers

¬

In this town to make a new pair
of shoes for a new man

Crowd Sees Negro Hanged
MEMPHIS Aug 1 Will Dantzler a

joung negro was hanged at Hattlesburg
Miss today for an assault on Mrs Ed
gamy early In June He confessed the
crime A very large crowd witnessed
the execution The negro would have
been ljnched had not speedy Justice been
promised by the courts

REOPENINGMINES
MAY BE NEXT STEP

those who were guilty of murdering an
inoffensive Italian striker at Duryea
for those who attempted to murder inno-
cent

¬

lltte Charlie McCann who while
peeping through the fence at the Stan-
ton

¬

colllerj- - was shot by a Coal and
Iron policeman nor have I heard of any
reward for tho conviction of those who
have repeotedlj assaulted peaceable
strlklr miners

You sa In substance that jou ex ¬

pect me to co operate with jou In the
accomplishment of the purposes for
which the Citizens Alliance was organ-
ized

¬

In replj to this invitation I desire
to saj that I have too much respect for
the residents of Wilkesbarre and vlcln
It to In any wa Identify msclf with
men who havo defamed the good peopl
of this city by the accusations Insinua-
tions

¬

and Innuendoes contained In jorr
letter published in the local and metro-
politan

¬

papers on July 11 and 12

Never Condoned Lawlessness
I havo never In my life sought to

condone an unlawful act I have thrown
the full weight of my personality and
Influence on tho side of law and order
and I can say without egotism that the

miners union and Its officers have done
more for the conservation of the peace
than all the citizens alliances that have
ever been or could be formed by men
like j ourselves whose sympathy with
the poor and oppressed Is like unto the
friendship Brutus entertained for Caesar

It seems to me that before your as-

sociation
¬

can commend itself or Its
purposes to tlu Impartial consideration
of the citizens of Wilkesbarre and vl
clnlt jou will find It necessary to or-
ganize

¬

on broader llni s and devote your
eneTgih against all law breakers and to
the suppression of lawlessness of every
character

I do not assume to saj that there
have not been some transgressions of
the law by members of the miners
union but I do say and defy ou to
successfully contradict the statement
that there has been much less lawless ¬

ness on the part of the miners and that
which has occurred has been less scrl
cus In proportion to their number than
en the pirt of the deputies and Coal and
Iron police who arc chirged with ttu
thorltj and arc specifically commls
tloned to preseive the law and against
whom you havo made ro protest and
jour lssoclatlon taken no action what
soever

A Decrease in Crime
And further the records In tho po ¬

lice courts will demonstrate that a
smaller number of miners h ive been
convicted of crime in the anthracite
mining towns during the progress of
the strike thin for a like period preced ¬

ing It Again I hive no hesllency In
sajlcg that there never was a great up-

heaval
¬

either Industrial polltlral or so-

cial
¬

In which there was as little real
lawlessness as has existed in the an ¬

thracite region since the strlko was In
eugurated

As I said In my speech at Nantl
coke to which j ou took exception tha
miners are as law abiding ns patriotic
if liberty loving as any other rlass of
citizens in our country nnd I shall not
permit you to malign them or defnma
tho residents of this community either
by direct clnrgc or Insinuation without
icgisterlng an emphatic protest

I am jours truly
JOHN MITCHELL

President U M W of America

1001 ADD CORBIH

TO COMMAND ARM

Former to Succeed General
Miles Next Year

RETIRES JANUARY 9 1904

Present Adjutant General Then to Wear
Three Stars on His Shoulder Straps

Chaffee His Greatest Rival Not
Likely to Stand in Way

According to excellent authority at the
War Department It has been determined
by the Prsldent that Maj Gen S B M

Young will succeed Lieutenant General
Miles In command of the army when
that officer retires for age August S

1903

For political reasons General Miles
will be allowed to remain on the active
list until his statutory retirement al-

though
¬

he Is practically a figurehead
so far as the present Administration
Is concerned

Corbtn to Succeed Young
General Young will serve only five

months as commanding general of the
army as he will rtach the age limit
January 9 1901 Upon his retirement It
Is the plan to appoint MaJ Gen Henrj
C Corbln the present Adjutant General
to command of the army

Gen William C Carter at present act-
ing

¬

Adjutant General during the ab ¬

sence of General Corbln is slated to suc
ced the latter officer as Adjutant Gen-
eral

¬

General Corbins Aspirations Known
Officers of the army have been aware

for many years that General Corbln ns
plred to command the army Corbln has
many friends In Congress and It was
largely due to his efforts that the nomi-
nation

¬

of William Crozier to be Chief of
Ordnance wa finally confirmed by
the Senate over the adverse report of
the Committee on Military Affairs

He has managed to keen himself In
accord with both the McKlnley and
Uoosevelt administrations and has more
Influence with the Secretnry of War
than any other officer In the armj Bo
sides this General Chaffee who would
be the most prominent rival of General
Corbln to command the army upon the
retirement of Young is a warm friend
of CorblL and rather under obligations
to him

General Corbln will not retire for age
until September 15 1906

PAUL VAN DER

VOORT DIES IN CUBA

Past Commander Grand
Aimy of Republic

No One in United States Knew of His
Illness In Railway Mail

Service

Iews of the death of Gen Paul Van
der Voort past commander-in-chie- f of
the Grand Army of the Republic at his
home inPucrto Principe Cuba was re ¬

ceived yesterday by Senior Vice Comma-

nder-in-Chief McElroy of this clt
No one In the United States knew of
General Van der Voorfs illness and hl3
friends were consequently much shocked

General Van der Woort enlisted for
three months service In the Slxty clghlh
Illinois Infantry at the outbreak of the
war when he was not quite sixteen years
of age He re enlisted In Companj- - M
Sixty seventh Illinois Itoglment and
served with his regiment In the Ninth
and Twenty third Corps and In the Cav-
alry

¬

Corps of the Division of tho Mis-
sissippi

¬

Taken Prisoner at Jonesville
Both he and Colonel McEIroy were

taken prisoners at Jonesville and sent
to Andersonvllle together He was dis ¬

charged as sergeant on August 1 lSGu

General Van der Voort entered the
railway mall service at the close of tin
war and In 1874 he was promoted to bei

chief clerk with his headquarters In
Omaha He had much to do with mak-
ing

¬

tho service successful in the Stares
of Nebraska Colorado WjomlngnMon
tana Idaho Utah and South Dakota

Held Positions of Trust
He held his position until 1SS4 when

he was removed by Postmaster General
Gresbara He afterward held many po-

sitions
¬

of trust with various Western
railroads

In 1S99 he went to Cuba to found there
a communal colony Hut It did not pros-
per

¬

and money was lost in the under-
taking

¬

In 1SS at Baltimore the sixteenth
annual encimpmeni of the Grand Arm
of the Republic elected him commander-in-chi- ef

General Van der Voort Is survived by
a widow and four children Interment
will be made In Cuba and the body
brought to the United States later

NOT THE MAN WANTED

Stranger Arrested as G L Chandler
Puzzles the Authorities

The man arrested In Charlottesville
Va several das ago and who the local
authorities thought was George L Chan-

dler
¬

a oung mnn wanted hero on a
e barge of having embezzled the sum of

40 from W II Rlordon of this city has
proven that he Is not Chandler accord ¬

ing to Detective Sergeant Miller who
was sent to Charlottesville Thtirsda
night for the prisoner

The police at the request of the Vir-
ginia

¬

authorities are now trvlng to es ¬

tablish the Identity of the man tinder
arrest

To Handle Wireless Telephones
LONDON Aug 1 The Armstrong

Orllng Wireless Telephone Company has
been formed for the purchase of the in-

ventors
¬

patents and to sell the Instru-
ments

¬

The company will be registered
next week The npltal of 173000 was
obtained privately It wa oversub-
scribed

¬

by 100000

fgr jr-sT i7Ta

MARB1EB MAN ELOPES

I ITE VIRSINI1 GIEL

i Arrested in Alexandria for
Warrenton Police

James R Utterback and Miss Edwards
Fourteen Years of Age

Spcciil to The Wa lilrgton Times

ALEXANDRIA Va Aug 1 Miss
Henrietta Edwards a pretty fourteen-year-ol- d

country girl daughter of Mr
Arthur Edwards who resides eight miles
from Warrenton ya eloped last night
with James K Utterback a married
man aged twentj nlne years who re-

sides
¬

near her home Utterback went to
her house about midnight and met the
girl They tramped through the muddy
clay roads until thej-- reached Warren-
ton

¬

a distance of eight miles and waited
for a train to this city which reached
here shortly after 8 oclock this morn-

ing
¬

Upon arriving here they went to
the boarding house of Mrs Davis 211

North Pairfax Street where Utterback
stated the girl was his wife

The first Intimation the Alexandria
police had of tho affair was a telegram
from Warrenton to the chief of police
at 92S oclock this morning The tele-

gram
¬

said- -

Have arrested Reuben Utterback
who left here this morning for Alexan-
dria

¬

with girl fourteen or fifteen years
old Tall with light hair and red neck-

tie
¬

Found in Boarding House

Upon receipt of the telegram the police
visited the various hotels and boarding
houses where they suspected the couple
might be The train had arrived when
the telegram was received and It as
known that the ccuplo were somewhere
in the clt Their efforts however were
futile until shortly beforo 3 oclock this
afternoon when Policeman John T
Roberts located the eloping couple at
the boarding house of Mrs Davis

Utterback and the girl were taken to
the police station and Utterback is
searched He had about J32 In change In
his pockets The gal ecmed a bit nerv-
ous

¬

but Utterback took the matter
lightly

Miss Edwards said she was fourteen
years of age At the time of her arrest
site wore a short pink dress She is a
perfect blonde and very pretty Shortly
after being nrrestedishe was placed in
a room upstairs in the station and made
as comfortable as possible Utterback
was placed In a cell

Lives With Father
Miss Edwards said she lived with her

father and several brothers and sisters
near Warrenton and has known Utter ¬

back for nearly a jean Some time ago
she stated he proposed to her to come
with him to this city and she agreed to
the proposition He made arrangements
for the trip jesterdaj

He met her at her fathers residence
shortly before midnight The rest of
the members of the household at that
hour were asleep They set out on foot
over the muddy road for Warrenton and
reached there early this morning and
took the train for this city Upon their
arrival here they went to the boarding
house of Mrs Davis and registered as
Mr Utterback and wife Miss Edwards
stated that their plans were vague and
Indefinite

She however said that Utterback
promised to take her to Washington
She said that he had not talked to her
of marriage and that she did not real-
ize

¬

the wrong that she was doing when
she accompanied Utterh ick to this city
When asked why she had come otf with
Utterback she responded time v was D

cause she loved him

Did Not Realize Offense

Utterback is a bland countryman
about twenty nlno vears of age and
when arrested did not realize the enor-
mity

¬

of the crime with which he is to
be charged Tonight however he be ¬

came very anxious and wanted to know
what would be done with him

He stated that he had a wife and three
children who reside with him eight
miles the other side of Warrenton

Mrs Davis stated that the parties
came to her house this morning and
represented themselves as man and wife
Her suspicions were not aroused until
dinner time shortly past noon After ¬

ward she ascertained that the police
were looking for such a couple and she
notified Policeman Roberts and the
were nfterward arrested

In the girls satchel were found a small
doll baby several plcturus and seme
1 lajtbingi

James r Webster chief of nollcc re ¬

ceived a telegram from Warrenton this
afternoon requesting the police to hold
Utterback and the girl and that the
authorities at that town would arrive
on tha first train In the morning and
take them home

Tovn Sergeant J W Shirley will ar-
rive

¬

here about S 20 oclock tomorrow
morning and take Utterback to Wnrre l
ton where he will be given a hearing
The girls father will also arrive on the
same train and take charge of her

Minor Alexandria Notes
If present arrangements are carried

out John Homer or Lomax an elghteen
j ear old negro who Is lodged In Jail
here on the charge of attempting to
criminally assault Miss Susie Costen
bader the fifteen- - ear old daughter of
Mr Robert Costenbader of Potomac
Mills Westmoreland county which oc-

curred
¬

little over a month ago will be
taken back to Montross next Monday
afternoon and the grand Jurj villi In-

vestigate
¬

his case Tuesday morning
It is more than probable that the Alex-
andria

¬

Light Infantry will be detailed
by Governor Montague to act as an es ¬

cort to tho prisoner and stop any at-
tempt

¬

that might be made toward mob
violence

The announcement of the death of
Miss Costenbader his alleged victim
which occurred jesterday from burns re ¬

ceived while lighting a fire with coal
oil has had a tendency to intensify tha
feeling against the negro Whether or
not her death will havo any effect on
the trial a matter of conjecturo It
Is however said that Miss Costenbader
Identified Homer as her assailant im
medlatolj after he was arrested anj
such being the case It Is believed that
her denth will not materially effect the
trial

Samuel Mills who was recently sen ¬

tenced to servta term of two jears In
the penitentiary for forgery was today
taken uy a guard to that institution

Mrs Elizabeth Martin has purchased
from the heirs of Henry Bontz a house
and lot in West End for 400

EXCESSIVE WASTE
OF POTOMAC WATERS

STILL NO PETER POWER

Fails to Appear at Hearing of the Pa-

cific

¬

Merger Case

NEW YORK Aug 1 Tho examination
of Peter Power the mysterious com-

plainant
¬

in the Northern Pacific merger
case was adjourned until Monday next
at 11 oclock after the case had been
called today in the United States circuit
court room

George Alfred Lamb counsel for Peter
Power wrote to Francis Lvude Stetson
of counsel for the Northern Pacific Rail-

road
¬

Company pleading a professional
engagement Mr Stetson reluctantly
granted the courtesy of the demanded
delav

The formality of meeting and adjourn-
ing

¬

was observed Richard A Mable
special master was present Frank B
Kellogg and William D Guthrie repre-
sented

¬

the Northern Pacific After the
formal note of the hearing had been en ¬

tered on the record Mr Guthrie asked
that Peter Power be called

Is Peter Power presenlT It so step
forward said Mr Mable

There was no reply
The adjournment was taken after the

failure of Peter Power to appear had
been noted In the record

The hearing on Monday will be held
In room 0 of the postoffice building

THOSE WHO WOULTWED

BOTHERED BY THE CODE

Marriage Licenses May Carry
Clergymans Name

Bride-to-b- e Finds Minister She Selects
Is in Europe Notifies Clerk

Another Will Tie Knot

The provision of the code requiring
the applicant for a marriage license to
give the name of the minister who will
perform the ceremony Is proving vexa
tlous to parties Interested and not In-

frequently
¬

causes Inconvenience to them
An Illustration may be had from tho

experience of a young couple that had
planned to be wedded July 2S but ate
still pursuing their nay in single bless
edness The parties Inconvenienced arc
George B Wiseman a butcher In the
K Street market and Miss Annie I

Stepper The ceremony was to have
been performed at 639 I Street south
west

Bride Secures the License

The groom is a hustling young busi ¬

ness man and the bride-to-b- e a prov
dent joung maiden of twenty two ears
Rather than have her lover take the
time from his business to get the nec-
essary

¬

permit she went to the offices

of the marriage license clerk and se-

cured
¬

the document When asked what
minister would officiate at the ceremony
she of course stated her preference

Unfortunately the minister named was
Rev Joseph E Smith who Is now
abroad The young lady leatned thU
when It was too late and there was
nothing to do but to postpone

Yesterday the joung lady went to th
home of Rev E Hez Swem 73S Fourtt
Street southeast and asked that clergy-
man

¬

If he would solemnize the wedding
Receiving an affirmative answer the a
rangements for the nuptial event are
now progressing and lll take place
next week

Bride Notifies of Change

It was necessary that a change bo
made In the license and the name of
the Rev Mr Swem Inserted In the olace
of the Rev Mr Smith The young laiy
sent the license back to the clerk with
the following note

Dear Sir- - Rev Mr Josenh E Smith
Is In Europe Rev E Hez Swem sad
that he would marrj me and would like
for you to chanse it to his name He
has put his name on back envelope I
would like to get married this evening

Very respectfully
ANNIE I STEPPER

Kindness of the girl
The note was handed to Mr Return

Jonathan Meigs who made the necessar
change on the marriage license record
placing the name of the Rev Mr Swem
In the place of Mr Smiths name To
show his authority for doing so Mr
Meigs pasted the note In the marriage
license book thus making ft s rt of the
record

BUREAUS BID LOW

FOR STAMP PRINTING

Continued from Firt Paye

public JO 03742 postage due stamps
JO OTTjf special delivery stamps
01Er03 books of stamps 12 stamp size

J2 24 stamp size 3 452 4S stamp size
4463 All bids are per thousand
The bid of the American Bank Note

Company New York was as follows- -

Ordinarv stamps for the use of the
public JO 057 postage due stamps
JO 065 special delivery stamps SO 12
books of stamps 12 stamp size 3 60
21 stamp size 4 25 and 4S stamp siz

5 40 All proposals are made per thou ¬

sand
Bureau Lower by 15000

Tho figures of the bureau are lower
than those of the American Bank Note
Company bj- - about 15000 for tho whole
period of the contract

The contract will be awarded by the
Tostmaster General It Is the general
opinion at the rostofilce Department
that he will gladly continue the contract
with the bureau which has given such
satlsfactorj-- work during the past eight
years

The news that the bureau s figures
were lower than those of Its opponents
caused much joy at the bureau where It
means bread and butter to a good many
envploves

Morgan to Sail for New York
LONDON Aug 1 Mr J Plerpont

Morgan will sail for New York on Au
gust 13

DIED
COIFVtVV On Krliku 111rust 1 lift
ll 11 WI J COirUAV eldest and bckned

son of latrck and iJizattth Coleman
Notice of funeral in fititnlar s tar ml

Maj Miller Suggests That
Meters Be Installed to
Reduce Consumption

BIG COST OF FILTRATION

City Will Have to Pay noooo Annual ¬
ly at Present Rate of Use When
Plant is in Operation Report oa
Washington City Aqueduct

Tho Chief of Engineers has received
the annual report on tha aqueduct
tunnel and the Washington city reser ¬

voir The report Is made by Major
Miller of the Engineer Corps

He says that it is probable that tha
cost of the filtration plant authorized by
Congress will be about 6 per 1000000
gnllons It Is estimated that S33000 caa
probably be expended on the Washing ¬

ton aqueduct during the fiscal year
ending June 30 1901

Por increasing the water supply of
Washington Major Miller estimates that
a total of JC7240 will be needed It Is
believed that the filtration plant can bo
constructed In two years To complete
this work In two years Major Miller
thinks that a appropriation of 115
403 will be necessary

Excessive Waste
Major Miller states that thousands of

gallons of water are wasted by the res ¬

idents of this city every year It Is said
that 100 gallons of water dally Is suf- -
ficlcnt for any household or business
house In this city It is added that
there are verj few that keep within thij
limit with consequent unnecessary
waste Defective mains and Improper
plumbing also cause a great Ios3 to tho
water supply

Congress had authorized the erection
of a filtration plant In this city and it
Is now- - in course of construction At tho
present rate of consumption of water it
will cost the Government about 300 a
day to supply the city with filtered
water This will amount to 110000 an- -
nually which is very large and consid ¬

ered excessive The only remedy tho
officials suggest Is a great reduction li
the consumption This can be brought
about by investigation and ascertaining
where the water is wasted

Although the officials state that 100
gallons Is ample for any and all do ¬

mestic and public purposes thty claim
that 193 gallons are used or wasted by
the householders If the quantity of
water is o be reduced in each hoirse
the only visible remedy Is the installa-
tion

¬

of meters In the houses This would
be a positive remedy although an --

penslve one The meters have been
tried and are-- still In use in many large
cities la this country but whenever
the subject of Installing meters ic tins
city has been brought to the notice of
Congress it has not met with approval

History of Legislation
Major Miller gives a history of tb3

legislation for the installation of a
plant for the filtration of the water
supply of the District and the step3
taken for Us execution including thx
purchase of the necessary land In tho
immediate vicinity of the Washington
city reservoir near the Soldiers Home
Enough land was purchased to provide
for the filtration of the total dally ca-

pacity
¬

of the Washington aqueduct or
700o000 gallons per diem t

An accurate topographical survey has
teen made of the land purchased for tho
filtration plant Levels werejtaken at
Intervals of ten feet each way- - and at
other points necessary to establish
slopes These levels have been plotted
and maps of the ground have been made

The amounts expended on the several
Items of the filtration plant aggregated
666269 60 for the fiscal year 1901 and

13366313 for the fiscal year 1902
It Is estimated that the filtration piant

can be constructed in two years Tho
appropriation contained in the District
of Columbia bill approved July 1 102
was 600000 with authority to enter into
contracts for the completion of the plant
at a cost of 2763405 less 700000 here-
tofore

¬

appropriated and the amount ap-

propriated
¬

by the above act thus leav- -
ing to be appropriated J146S405 As this
amount will be needed if the work is to
be completed In the year 1904 an esti ¬

mate for J146S403 is submitted
The work on the clear water reservoir

consisted of excavatlnsforthefoundatioa

Cortinucd on Ninth Paie

SPECIAL NOTICES

WThr- - The addrots of persons willing to
board and cjre for cats for a rexsnable com
rtnsation iklress V VSM VCTOf CT CLl B
care 3od K it nw ml

TTFTIO- - IlASTHiEISsi Special meeting
of Local 06 on JlOMm aCCCtT 4 for tha
purpose of electing delfffatM to Jtllwaukee
eonrention prompt attendance required IV

1 ItMllirrr Scretar auiS

EDUCATIONAL

S0 SUMMER SESSION SiO
WOODS COMJIEHCUL COLLEGE

311 Last Capitol it
nnt n tlin ti na hilt nArt fJTrt

yourc men and women durins the ensuing jear
to All stcnrcraphlc and buincs positions wo
offer instruction in lutein- - shorthand or Civil
senrice morninz afternoon or Meninsr from
row until October I at the pratlr reduced
prle of J10 in enthusiastic teachers hare
the clashes m charge Klectric fans Telephone J
r Ull Vr nillC Vl tun jmuhuhij
COUUT l WOOD IX if LL D Ifca dnt
ACMDEMY ItockviIIe ild for bovs homo
life individual care and instruction terms
iroderate AdJress tt P MASOV L b N A

UNDERTAKERS

R F HARVEYS SOaS
FUNERAL IIREGTORS and EVBALMERS

1325 14th St N W
strlcth fir 3rue at rr lerate prl ei

Commodious Clupel Tilejihune tall 3ZS

W R SPEARE
CXDERTAKEU AKD EillHLMER

W0 F ST X V
Fverythlnir strictly llrst claw on the most nv

ecnable termi
Telephone call llaln 310

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AXD LIVERY

13 TTn A N W VVhlntfon D CL


